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NON-HUMAN FACTORS IN THE lor greased and thus the annoYance
YEAR'S EVE DANCE
HERE'S HO'V!
SCHOOLROOM
remedied.
To me one of the greatest annoy- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I The class with "vim and pep" once
There are many factors which must ances all along through school has
SOCIAL CALENDAR
more comes to the front to relieve the
be considered as contributing to the been the uncomfortableness of mv desk
monotonous boredom of the poor unsuccess or failure of the school room equipment. In the grades this was
1an. 3-B Social.
fortunates who must of necessitv reroutine besides the teacher and the taken care of to some extel, t b,- the
jan. lO-Orchestra Concert.
main here at school to celebrate - New
pupils.
adjustable equipment, but once Junior
Jan. I7-Day Students' Social.
Year's Eve. Class A gives you the opThese are the inorganic, the lower high school ,vas reached such was not
Jan. 2-1--vVomen's Club Play.
portuuity to make this the peppiest,
the case. Because of my superior
snappiest, and liveliest event of the
organic, and t h e superorganic factors heig-ht (?) I have alwa1Ts been COllNew Year.
so
much
in
evidence
in
the
school
~
\
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
room.
fronted with the problem: shall I sit
The Albert Gardner Boyden Gymon the edge of the seat and allow my
nasium will take on a festive air that
The proper environment has tre- feet to touch the floor and suffer for
One of the best games of the men's will rival the best of the metropolitan
mendous influence on the way in which want of any support to my back, or interclass basketball season was played night clubs. An orchestra that will
learning takes place. Take for in- shall I sit well back in my chair rem- in the school gymnasium on )"londay, tickle your tympanic membrane, restance the woodwork, walls, ceiling, edying that discomfort but producing December 2, by the A's and the D's freshments that
satisfy your Epifloor, etc., of the average primary the even greater displeasure of hav- with a score of 27 to 21 in favor of the curean tastes, and noisemakers that
school. I can remember even as a ing my feet dangle in the air? It is a young ones.
will please the most childish or even
youngster wishing that I could wash problem, and only those who have exThe game was played before an hon- the seniors, will be among the features
the dirty paint, sweep the floor, or perienced it can realize the awkward- arable audience consisting of a smat- of the evening. What is more, there
have the ceiling painted. I'm sure ness of the situation. Therefore, I tering of male fans and a goodly num- ,vill be dancing from eight to one.
much of the time that was supposed think more adjustable schoolroom fur- ber of enthusiastic A \vomen, who Here are the elements of an evening of
to have been put into studying was nTture should be used all along through with voices strong (as women's voices boom-boom and whoopee. If you want
spent in a distasteful survey of my the grades.
go) did their best to cheer their fav- a ripping good time come to the "A"
surroundings.
Another point which must be con- ored ones.
dance.
A schoolroom should be light and sidered is the hygienic condition of the
The refereeing was done by Cullen
-----------as attractive as possible; ceilings, room. Children cannot work in stuffy, and Ash of the C class.
YO-HO~HO AND A BOTTLE OF
I
'bl
1 ld b
h't
The outstanding play of the freshRUM!
w 1eneyer ~~T~~I e, s 1~)u .. .ill"wr~~,,~f ~l~;ul~~h~~l;r"o~V~!_ L~d u{lL~-:i!~:J~sfaO~~:~ 11~pn_in_p_a.."~WD.r:k_~'la..~_thf'_mf'31lS .. hy
Th~:':'-~:.dcdtc.~.::.':1,1;:'~1(..~u.i,...-_ _ _'"I!!"
e Iglt tan or gray, but above all, heat· produces drowsiness and leads which such a score was made, but without the Murads at a Party given
clean.
to inefficiencv in both teacher and the superior guarding of their oppon- Dec. 11 by the \i\T oodward girls to the
Another source of irritation is dirty pupil. From -68 to 70 degrees is the ellts prevented a greater margin. other members of the class. They
blackboards. At the present time I proper sch.oOlroom temperature and vVelsh and Lowder of the freshmen played several varieties of cards, known
know girls who cannot bear to see the teacher should do her best to main- were especially apt in their floor bas- and unknown, and assimilated a variety
blackboards go from day to day with- tain a steady, even temperature in keting as were O'Connell and Sullivan of sandwiches and a delicious punch
out being washed. It is a.little thing this vicinity. One of the best things of the upperclassmen.
concocted by a secret process known
to be sure, but the feeling of annoy- I have even seen done in this line was
Judging from the speed and fine to "A's" alone. As usually happens
ance it creates is not such a trifling in a room where a pupil read the ther- technique of this one game, the var- after partaking of the beverage they
matter. I think every teacher should mometer every half hour and recorded sity team of our school will have much turned sentimental and the music of
have personal pride enough in her results. If the room were too warm, good material from which to choose. their voices could be heard echoing
own room to attend to this; if not she windows or doors were opened suf- Our Saturday night games promise to over the campus (perhaps it was only
can always find children eager and ficiently to remedy the situation. This hold much in the way of fast play and D. John Frog). As a relief from that
willing to do it.
of course leads to the problem of yen- opposition for our visiting teams.
well-known overwhelming boredom, the
. genera 11 y contra 11 e d
class voted the party a huge success.
Not only do dirty blackboards cause tt'1'
atIOn w h'lC h IS
annoyance but the same material left by the janitor rather than the teacher.
CLASS A PUBLIS HES
MEN'S AMATEUR NIGHT
on them from day to day tends to
Another problem is that of lighting.
NOVEL AND VARIED
CAMPUS COMMENT
make them a nart of the room from The windows should be on one side
The men of the State Normal School
t
tt
of the room whenever possible, never
· h
. -h t d'
h
w. IC Iyou WIS
a'f Iver
-r.'1embers
of t11e .t~-... class 1'11 Englt's11 at Bridgewater held an Amateur Night
11 t your
h a t enk on both sides, because this produces a
1\
d
han.
won
er 1 tha
each ers
a ef cross current of light and makes black Compos1'tl'on ha,'e been expert'mentt'ng
in the Horace Mann Auditorium, Fri.
'd
t'
1
mto conSl era ton
e psyc a ogy a board work difficult to see. In most with journalistic writing for a term. day December 7, the proceeds to be
an attractive schoolroom.
Under
the
dt'rect1'on
of
Ml'SS
Lovett
used in furnishing the men's reception
schoolrooms there is too much blackAgain, there is the matter of wall board space which absorbs much of they have attempted the various types room. The musical and dramatic abilhangings, pictures, charts and so forth the light. Blackboards not in current of work which would be included in a ities of the men were displayed in humso often found in the modern school- use should be covered with burlap or school paper. Thanks to the regular orous and classical numbers.
room. Pictures should be bright, col- bunting.
Campus Comment Board, they have
The audience was most favorably imorful, interesting, and adapted to the
had actual experience with a publica- pressed by the impromptu orchestra
age and taste of the pupils. I can
Many towns are negligent about pro- tion of that sort, for the members of under the direction of Walker Trafton,
remember, a.s a student in grammar vi ding shades for the windows and thus the board consented to let Class A who later showed his versatility in a
school, a picture on the wall near where may students work in glaring sunlight take over the present issue of Our xylophone solo.
I sat. It was a dull, impressionistic which will eventually cause eye strain school paper. The class has co-operaLeo Ash as a vocal soloist was well
"thing" (for to me there was no beauty and serious difficulty. If a teacher ted in furnishing material, and almost received. The mellow, full, and pure
in it) done by an artist whom my cannot secure shades for her windows, all of the writing and editorial work tonal quality of his baritone changed
teacher admired. How much better I think brown paper might be tacked was done by us. The following made the atmosphere from vaudeville hilarit would have been had she hung I in place while the sun is in position to up this temporary board:
ity to that of the hushed appreciation
that picture at home in her own living cause annoyance and removed when the
Editor-in-Chief, Amy Birge.
of a symphony conCert.
room rather t~an before us child.ren sun is in a different position.
Managing Editor, Helen Howard.
The applause of the audience showed
who were too Immature to appreciate
When papers are hung on the walls
News Editor, Una Hilliker.
the approval with which the double
that type of art!
about the room it is well to consider
Literary Editors, Elizabeth M ullock, rll<l.rtet was received.
"Our curlyFrom my experience in practice the shape and color scheme of materWenonah Vander.
haired trumpeter," Walter Longmore,
teaching I know that squeaky chairs ial. I have seen some very inharmonMake-Up Editors, Margaret Froe- ga ve the performance of a mature arand hard chalk, which makes a nerve-. ious arrangements of material in many
berg, Lois Capell.
tist.
racking noise when used, are the causes schoolrooms.
Typists, Esther Mayo, chairman, AgMrs. Jarley's Wax \Vorks, presented
o~ a high. ir~itability .among son:!-e puThus we see that the teacher alone
nes Watt, Hilda Maxfield, Mar- by C4 under the direction of Miss
Adelaide Moffitt, was the feature of
pI1.s. Th~s IS especla!ly true If the I does not determine the success or failgueri~e Small, Ma~y O'Gara.
nOISY chaIrs are occupIed by none too
f th
h 1 auf e
so there IS an explanatlOn for the Class the evening. The boys did an admirsilell t students! I think it an easy ure a
e sc 00 r
111.
A monopoly of this December issue of able piece of work which did credit to
matter to see that the chairs are oiled
Agnes Mahoney. I Campus Comment.
their coach.
.J
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I
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tended at Bingville since her arrival
NORMAL FROG
in September, but it immediately becomes established as one of her habits
From his observations D. John Frog
in the mind of a well-meaning onlooker
who does not himself engage in any- would like to know how the men can
distir;guish any specific night as ··.-\mthing quite so strenuous as dancing.
.Miss \Vhite, a spinster lady who ateur Night."
Some one tells me the men of C4
teaches English in the Bingville High
School, has taken up golf for recrea- are getting some first hand experience
tion. Everv Saturda \. afternoon and - in model school - of how to deal
sometimes 'oftener in' the spring and with small children. \Vhere will the
fall she drives to the links with friends. wandering boys be each night? MakOnce ",'hen there is a rainy Saturday ing their projects so cheery and bright.
The .-\ History Class discovered that
she goes on Sunday. Billy Smith, a
freshman in the high school, is caddy- sleigh rides are an aid Dutch custom.
ing, and when he comes home at night Some of them have precipitated partihe says to Mama Smith, "Hey, :"la, cipants into a N etherlandic Status Quo.
.-\not her discovery-\ Vood ward girls
'who do you suppose I saw today trying to play golf? That old :Miss \Vhite, and others interested claim that the
our English teacher." This seems like shortest distance between :2 points is
a choice bit of news, so Mrs. Smith from 6 :15 - 7 :15 P. 1\1.
_-\ Prof. of 11. 1. T. tells me that
tells the deacon's wife who lives next
door. The deacon's wife tells the dea- most men get more kick out of Pocon. who promptly tells his friend, the tassium Iodide and the two parts Sulsuperintendent of schools, who talks phur than T. N. T. (Try the formula).
D. John wishes to enquire of Mr.
it over with his wife, who tells the
wife of the high school principal, ::l.l1d Jenness, eminent student of Meteorso on, until at last the gossip reaches ology, just "\vhat effect "Sun Spots"
'Miss VVhite and gives her a guilty has on his temperature.
I hear that most of those expensive
feeling every time she goes to the links
TEACHERS VS. THE PEOPLE
for some good, healthy exercise. Need- Christmas Gifts are on the football
basis, first dov..'n and ten to go !
If teachers are human beings _ ke~~d~~_. say, she never goes again on
:\.nd may I wish you all a jolly
and my friend the Campus Frog asChildren 'would not be so critical if good Christmas and - well the less
sures me that they are - "vhy should they ",;ere not taught to be or encour- said about New Year's the better.
they not be treated as such? This is aged in it by their elders. There is
However I'm planning a big night
the case of Teachers vs. the People,
with Class A December thirtv-firstclearly a reversal of the usual order no reason why Johnny and Jimmy are
you?
of thi;Hls', but teachers have endured a should snicker at their teacher playing
D. J olm Frog, Esq.
~
tennis or riding horseback or even takpedastal so long that the ennui and ing part in a baseball game. No doubt
social stagnation attached have become they would admire her for it had they A MESSAGE FROM MA AND PA
almost unbearable. It is high time not heard certain remarks made by
thev were allO\ved to come down and
tread common ground with the people parents or older brothers in similar sitVVe wus talkin' over between ouruations. Let them believe that teacher selves t'other day as to how we didn't
whose children they teach. The ground l'S a good sport. for it will heighten I
t' th
..
may not be so exalted. but at least it
.
1ave none 0
. e opportUl1lt1es you
is more comfortable and pleasant to their respect for her. Let them know young uns have nowadays.
that she enjoys a good movie-if she
Them days we got OtIr edJ"ucashul1
walk upon. Teachers are men and
d .
h
U
women. Manv of them are young does -:- or a goo Jazz C!rc. estra.
~- as how we could an' .them a~ warn't
d
f tl
consclOusly they may nmtate her 111 well off had to be satIsfied wIth what
~",....~z--- ~~t ~;~ a~~~:t~n';'e~m~~l, r~~~l~=it~t, ll~~~- Jhe._se1.ectio~l..of d;e good. :ariety in alI ,. s cl}99Fl1'. th~y.cgy1.(tgit .. Ther:.e.y.::.arll't
f t~
d t "t k tl
'1"
these modern thmgs whIch are stTII 110 speshully tramed teachers as vou
o 11' em l:e~ y 0
a'~ ~~.Vfl 'tl as too new to be accepted bv the more all has now. \Ve wuz lucky to l1ave
p}U)
OP¥11011· seems 0 hm ~d 1e~ conservative, but which have stIch a a graduate of an Academy if we cu'd
s l~u'l . f eac
sc l1001
f s ou
11.0 wide influence upon our even-dav life git him. The motto them days was
1
1tfe~1 Oul[si~enint~~~~t: bOr~~~~~I:o~~:e !hat we call1;ot ~isregard them. - T~le "Spa~,e the rod and you spoil the
and are especially desirable in teachers l!l:portant thm~ IS to mak~ t!le ch}ld chtld.
Even at that we had, some
1
'f th
. f
hl-.. e books, mUSIC, the drama, hIS chOtce gosh all fired good teachers an they
w lOfi' Id t e Y ~re hColllsclen lOu s, athre may be improved once the seed of turned out some mightv good pupils
con ne
0 t llelr sc 00 rooms f Or
e
.."
.B . ,
" .
,
greater part of five days a week. On appreclatlOl1 IS sown.
to~. ( em as how Dr; Boyden an' Pa
l
th
t
d
d
th
.
A
teacher
should
be
allowed
freedom
an
1Ja
be
products
of
em
so
to
speak)
t
°h t~ wo ays an t ose ekel~hl~s of selection that ordinary mortals en\Vhat we wanted to bring out was·'
w HC 1 t eY can ahrrangetho. rna -t<: ·t·e1r joy. Let her choose her own religion, . It ain't the place vour at, or who yo~
own e t h em c oose
elr ac IVI les.
'f"
. 1 d'ff
f
h
.
To be sure there are teachers' meet- even 1 It IS eut.lre y 1 erent ,rom t at have to sho;v. you ho:v, so much as
.
f
'.
k' d
h' h th
'11 of any other smgle human bemg. She your own spInt and "\\,111 to do and to
111gs
lC ' t "
ev 'WI
dl
tt -md s w d
t may' b e. re I"IglOuS t h oug h s h e d oes not serve as w h at rna k"es us good men an .
d 0bt vanous
~n ou e y a. en , al:
I I~ qUl e attend "the" church of her community, wimen.
hkely that thel: assocIates w111. fre- or even if she attends no church. SupMa Beesley and
quently be othet teachers. B.ut .1f ~he erintendents reflect the feeling of the
Pa Hill
fifth .grade tea~her has an 111vlt~tlOn community when they ask a prospecto dme out Wlt~l a non-p!ofesslonal tive teacher what church she attends
SUGGESTIONS FOR CLASS A
ge~l~leman, there IS no <?ccaslOn for the \Vhat difference does it make? If
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
ralsmg of eyebrows whIch would prob- she is a good teacher she will not al:ably result were she s~en ~i' the par~ ,low her doctrine beliefs to enter the
To Ralph Martin: One can of Gout
·ents of Ot:e of her pupds.
My dear, classroom.
Cure prescribed by Doc. Boyden.
Mrs. Smith would say to her hus..
One rooster to
band, "there is Miss Jones. Can you
So far our dISCUSSIon has been C01}- To Mr. Sullivan:
see who is with her?" - "J oh11 Brown! fined to ';Yomen teachers because theIr
crow well each morning.
Why, he hasn't a cent in the wor1cl," problem IS the greatest. Men are ev- To Miss Vander:
One megaphone
or, "William Black! She must kno'.'>' erywhere allowed mOre freedom from
for Mr. Hunt's benefit.
he has money. vVhen does she have a censure than women. They t,nay, how- To Miss Easton: One rocking horse
chance to' correct papers and prepare ever, cat;tse much. comment 111 a sl~al1
on which to practice before basketlessons? No wonder our Percy couldn't comn:u11lty, espeCIally where ther~ Is.a
ball season (fall down and go boom).
answer that question I asked him about scarcl~y of men. The great 9uest,lOn 111 To Mr. Kilgrew: A miniature statue
Lindbergh tonight."
the nunds of all t.he t1nm~rned girls or
of Miss Pope to remind him that
Picture a member of the school com- wom~n - accord~ng to DIS af5e and atthe A class is always alive and kickmittee when he sees Miss Jones des- tract~veness.- ';y'111 be, ~hlch one of
ing.
cending the steps of the town hall us WIll he pick.
I~ he IS not ~lrea~y To \Valter Longmore: A book on
where a dance is going on. Perhaps sI?oken for, .the qUIckest sO~ttttOn '(0
curly hair and the negro problem.
he is on his way home fro111 the mov- hIS problem ~s. to become afftanced to To Marge Tuttle: An unabridged ediies with his excellent wife, when 10 the m?st. ehglble. Even so, woe be
tion of Toole's Eddies and Whirland behold, Miss Jones on the arm ~111to ~lm If he should b.e seen converspools.
of a not-too-old and not-too-unattrac- mg WIth anyone but Ius fiancee. The To Mr. Mantyla: One wooden Indian.
tive gentleman. "Lucy," he may say tongues would sure~y. wag overtlme To Marty White: A drum, in order
to his mild spouse, as he tightens his ther~. .In ~hat a. ndlcul.ous state <;>f
to give his chin a rest.
hold on her arm, "Is that Miss Jones?" affaIrs IS thIS teaching b:tsl11ess I It WIll To "Litchie:" A Normal man for
~"Well, I should think she would have never be bettere~ unhl teafhers. c<?moonlight about the campus pond.
enough to do in that backward fifth operate and say, Hands off. ThIS IS To Mr. Durgin: A hospital, that he
grade of hers without running out to our moment, and from. now on w~
may keep his patience.
a dance every night." Possibly this \\'ould rather be human, 1£ you please.
The joker found every Monday and
Friday afternoons in the school store.
is the first dance Miss Jones has atAmy Birge.
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NEW BOOKS IN OUR LIBRARY
THE A~IERICANA
Through the generosity of Mr. Seth
Sears, class of 1881, Bridgewater, we
have a set of the new Americana encyclopedia to replace our old set which
was discarded last vear. There are
thirty attractive volll1ues of con venient size. The set is a new edition,
up to date every way.
ORIENTAL BOOKS
During Book \Veek the library purchased Arthur Waley's One Hundred
Seventy Chinese Poerns and Eunice
Tietjens' Poetry of the Orient, an Anthology. Oriental poetry is attracting
an ever increasing number of scholars,
translators, and readers. The reason
may be such delightful epigrammatic
lines as this: "\Vhen one is growing
old, one can not put things off."
CHILDREN'S CORNER
Book week added hvo volumes of
poems to this rather neglected spot.
A. A. Milne's \Vhen \Ve \Vere Verv
Young, is hardly large enough to
called a volume, but the Posy Ring,
compiled by Kate Douglass \Viggill
and Nora A. Smith is of the usual
size. Both books are most attractive}'"
illustrated.
.
The Dramatic Club recently gave
forty donal'S for the Training School
Library. Books from the Book \Veek
exhibit were purchased. Thank you,
ladies of the Dramatic Club.
.-\pproximately two hundred dollars'
worth of books was purchased by the
students during Book \Veek.
C fRCULA TION
The total for November: 2247 hooks
and magazines. The largest single
day's record was for Friday, Nov. 1,
310 books; second largest, Friday, No\,.
8 : 305 books.
Cora M. Vining.

be

DIRECTIONS FD.R
PLAYERS

S~CF.R

Dosage: To be taken in small quantities once a week.
Directions.
I. Get a soccer stick from 11i55
Decker. If they are all gone when you
get to her (there seems to be a lack of
them) be nonchalant and - go down
on the field, hoping that yonr feet
do their duty.
II. See that the balls which vou
plan to play with fit the size of y·our
foot; often when the ball is too small,
a person has trouble in getting cooperation between the foot and the
ball.
III. Soccer should be played with
a large amount of indirect suggestion
and conscious imitation. Here is one
time when you are at liberty to watch
the other fellow and copy.
IV. More time and effort can be
sa ved if you can train the ball to get
away closer.
V. Do not exert yourself to the extent of chasing t.he ba11 down the field;
someone else will do that if you wait
long enough. Give him a chance.
VI. If you find that the opponent's
goal is nearer than yours, use it. I
am sure that your opponents would
not be so selfish as to deny YOll the
privilege of sending the ball through
their goal posts. For further directions
see Bertha Revane.
VII. The aim of soccer is to keep
moving. Direction is not important.
VIII. If refreshments were served
on the field there would be a bigger
crowd. They could be served during
any of the numerous disputes between
·one player ancl - another, as to where
tht' ball 1s and whv.
IX. Be sure to· get a program before going down to the field so you will
know where you are supposed to be
and when.
Continued on Page 4, col 3
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quivered softly in the gentle breeze. II it your own. Present it to Y0!1r father
Fl\'e hours passed by.
and. presto! you, are saved tTom the
Ting-a-ling-ling-ling-ling sounded a horrible terrors at the Order at Female
11'
.
~
-> ; ~--.r
: .. ::. ~
~~
.;~
bell. A stir, a squeak of metal and Bachelors.
DRAMATIC CLUB
~;)<?\ ,,~:~:-~~ .~-- two feet were on the floor, but no Dear .-\nnie:
light popped on, for it \vas light out- I ~I v name is Benjamin Hale and I am
The patience and courage of the
THE CHRISTMAS CANDLES
side. Eager voices were heard outside a member of the A. Class, 11y trouble gentle Miss Phebe has had its re\vard;
the room. Two white shoes moved is a small brunette in the C group. 11iss Susan at last is freed from her
BURNING BRIGHT
quickly here and there about the room. Even though she has told me she likes many cares; and the dashing Captain
The Christmas candles burning bright "Thud," the door was closed, ,and the lIle (at a distance) she continually ig- Valentine Brown has made his last
Are only candles to me tonight
,gr~en sil.ken tassel jerked torward. nores me y:it~ one eye, yet with the bow. The curtain falls _ the play
Sleighbells that ring in the snow-filled fhlrty mmutes passed.
"
(Jth~~ she t~rtIvely thro,,:'s me glances has ended. "Quality Street" becomes
street
The door was opened: and the \\ hlte WhlCll feel lIke echoes ot our last ~old a successful piece of dramatization
Speak t? me only of slush and sleet.
shoes wer~ accomp~med by b-rown \:'ave, ,Ferhaps the fact that sh.e IS a and is added to the trophies of the
For tomght I am all alone, you know, shoes. Gay tones 11\ ened the dull at- l!ttle, bIt. cross-eyed has someth1l1g to club. Yes, the play has ended but not
And I want you so! Dear, I want you mosphere, and then thump, thump, GO wIth It. Our tastes match .perfectly I the work of the club _ these girls are
so!
thump, - thump, thump, - thump, she likes ham and I ltke eggs. ahvavs busy Do you ,vish to come and
. .
. .
thu.mp, went the bro-"vn shoe.s and the ' Plea~l" Annie, I beg of you on one ~nee see us back~ta e?
So
TBh.e chlmmg bells rmgmg ?Uct h . clear whIte down the corndor. ClIck, clack, (the Other is stiff) help me to achIeve
In the basem~nt of \Yoodv:ard there
rmg me no message ot
nstmas click clack dovi:n the stone steps went -,
'" bl'
' , .
cheer.
the brown'shoes and the white shoes. ~.Iprem\.:
ISS.
Broke N Hearted.
l~ a ro om :vhlch co ntalgs our pr:operThe tinsel that shines on the Christmas
The room was one compartment of
.. .
.
ties an d t h IS ~oom h as een put 111 ortree
T-,etl]le.
every Item has been
properly
a 1arge b UI'ld'111g b U t no t the p r e\rl'ou~
:;
,.
S
Th's snobbish l'der;
.
O ffers not one ray of hope to me
the'
Iste d . Th-'IS was an evenmgs
wor kl' b ut.
1 e,
. L Our
f - case
. . ISh ea)-. . 1th t
.
.' one 1N Ow th e bI ac k th e w h't
I see your face in the firelight's glow 11 .
th ye 11
're
bl d t
bIt 0 temlIllty as an antlpa y 0 your many hands made short work.
hen
And I want you so I Dear I want )roh'n, Th
ow tWd qUle
a.s~~m e t~; red hair (you didn't tell me that it was came our refreshments _ this time in
you so I
. ,
~et er. A. .ey b'eske th
l~ ~n n d red but it's got to be in this case).
charge of Miss Moffitt \vho made the
N ow take a little yellow dye - get a entire affair one of great secrecy. The
.
oor. " V?ICe ro re
e so I u e, d:
I listen, think to hea: once m?re
then rustlmg pa~er and .scratcl~mg little one, the older ones are peevish. surprise picnic lunch consisted of sandYour careless step Just outSIde my
~ens. ~!came dommant. Tl~g.-a- mg- Make a solution of. this and into it \viches of apple jelly made from the
door,
....
Img-1!110' the brown' the .\\ hlte .. t~l~ place the head, leanng the ears pro- apples of the Boyden orchard, the
~ut on.IY the wmd IS whlst11l1g there- yel~ow, and the }l;ck mo\ ed qUIckl} truding from the liquid to act as pon- mysterious draught "Faculty Punch,"
\. OU wIll not return-you do not care- aml~st much talkm<=>.
toons to support the woody structure and brovmies. \Ve often have refreshYet I hear your voice in the winds that
ClIck, _thu:np~ cl~ck, _thu-sh,vthud, ~~, of the head. In about f~ur hours you ments at our meetings, 'which occur
blow
0~1, g H.,\ Ha .ha h.a He:: HA h" u . 1 ' ''''ill get a vellow taste 1I1 the mouth once a week, but we agreed that the
And I want you so! Dear, I want b!n , tl11gaI1l1~-hngiIBlgb It e corne or and your ears will begin to fl~p. Now surprise picnic was the most novel.
you so!
\\ as a true tol " erdoor a e' 1 d Th e is the time to act. Get a mIrror and I If vou should come backstage on
. Tkht~mkPt:'
kt 1t~lC'
k nlar\\k'as
. 'on through this observe the h'
number b of Tuescfa"
nights there .l"ou will see us
- - - - - - - - - -M.
- -G. C.
tIc'
IC lC'
-e d ct1osed··
le IVIS1
J
'
\
-h
h
1
h'
1
I
flaps
made
by
the
ears,
T
IS num er assembled with our president, Evelyn
-.
f
RUTHERFORD AVENUE
o tIme
:-\. -a -ar-a 1-a-a
ou- ou- .
1
b
f h
t L"
'd'
T1
.
1 1 " I "1 I 1 1 1 1 1 'l . do re 15 the tota num er a
mus
111dqUlSt, preSl mg.
le meetmgs
Grittiness.
ou- ou, ~- a- a- a- a- a- a- a- ah
are very informal and, there being
- _ yet keep your skull in theourspan.you\Nh~n,
Warped walls painted with cheap ro-re-me-ta-sol-me-f~-sol., In e ~~a the time is up, your appearance WIll only twelve girls, \-ve manage to have
red paint.
d?w he. doth tng-~111~- 111~- ~llg be entirely changed. You will attract our word in on every question which
Dusty broken windows, the holes clT~; ch~ktl and lIt e b ~c
an]
1~ attention, but most of all she will fall arises. This is a true democracv Ullfilled with dirty paper.
11}fl ~n h
~e
ag f1.1 ~ )r~w
for you - in fact she will faint.
der the sympathetic guidance o( Miss
Dear Annie:
Jvfoffitt, our director. ,We recently
A harness shop, with rotting leather s u e , sUI e fEI an s 1u ffT d oU1 ' ck
fittings hanging high, near the ceiling,
SI;ufflec1, s lUd · ed, S?
l)·a. I I am in love with a boy named John voted a sum of money for the Traing
1
g
Sl,ouchin men who could never own ~. gam; la. . -la-I
~ng.,. a... n . - 111 ~n~~ \ inca.rr,.marble.
ara, Wh. os. e fa. ther made a fortune in g School with which they may btly
nor love a horse furtively enter the )UZZ-Z-z-~, ec 1- 1aw, co- a 11, S1t1 S
\Vhen I wal!': ar<?und our books for their library.
shop and do not <:ome out. _
.
shTV1t1m~~.~_ ~ 1.d .'. n '. "-'cd--to. be.a_utifu1.....£.9.ml?tls pO~ld WIth hnn under At the last meeting the hooks ,'.'\."c:;;,,"",-,r,:;.;.,'_ _ _.
,..----iM!If!!!II'-"Pf~!':""!~t"=-:OrH:lcwa:1l0r-t1re_pY:rs-=· - -l~dt--t.a,..sSC
f
wn am
lockl:y -s-wa:y 1 ? 3 Tthe soft glow of a fun moon:-nehlks passed out and we see more clearly
on is a ghastly cliff, and against it :ISd 6
9Tl~e lio
booms --- lof nothing but tombstones. His face than any other group in t,he school
surge interminably the turbulent sea - - - :: - - -.
an
z-z-z-z-z was will assume an ashen pallor and soon what May is going to be _ we see
of thoughts o~ ~he l~en confine? be- heard 111 the dIstant M~ld~r'd Ha es.
in. an eerie voice he will begin to des- one great event in the .socia! calendar
hind it - wh111111g, Impotent wIshes;
ley
cnbe a new type of headstone or mor~- for that month. It IS thIS _ the
sullen, daring estimates; and the UI1ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
ument. By the time he finishes, it IS Shakespearian
play,
"Midsummer
fathomable visions of men whose minds
tune to go to the dormitory. Perhaps Night's Dream." As yet it is a dream
do 110t dwell on the wall, because their
By Annie Lorry
h(; has grave reasons for using up my even to us, but under Miss Moffitt at
shelter is the death-house.
(Miss Lorry, by special permission of time this way, but as far as I'm con- future meetings this dream will unfold
Warehouses for milk and fruit; pas- her copyright owners, including her cerned I think it's a dead subject. Why, I itself and become a crystal and tangtures and orange-groves are forgotten husband, has condescended to lend her he has got so bad now, the only song ible thing - not just lines. Thus are
in the clanking of empty milk cans special talents to the student body, or he sings is "Rock of the Ages.".
characters made and studied before
and the thud of cases on the floor of carcass, whichever it be, in this ediThese are the symptoms, AnUle; the audience sees our work.
a throbbing truck.
tion of our school paper. She will it's up to you, now, to get this wreck, The play is ended but the curtain
The deep, pulsing roar of the city help solve your problems (American off the rocks.
I never falls, for we are never finished
is felt and not heard; it seems to pause History students excepted) and guarMinnie Rology,
in our task of learning the best in
while a child, tossed to his father's antees to mend all broken hearts no
Minnie: I lost three nights' sleep drama.
shoulder, laughs delightedly.
matter what their condition. Don't be trying to solve your problem, b.ut ~nLena DeLaura, Secretary.
E. H. M.
afraid to write to her, you people with ally, during the afternoon of. t)1e thIrd
-----------recalcitrant main pumps. In one les- night, just as the sun was nSlllg over
GLEE CLUB
THREE INCHES FROM THE
son you~l1 stop playing the piano with the western hills, the solution came' Since the postponement of the Mrs.
FLOOR
your feet, you will answer h.ead~wai~- to me; in fact it hit me unawares as H. H. A. Beach concert" the Glee Club
A green silken tassel softly quive;-ed ers in Spanish, and your halItOSIS WIll I was reclining on my favorite table. has set who1e-heartedly to work on
as the silent breeze gently and nOlse- disappear as quickly as a New Eng- It was an electric light bulb that hit the musiCi for the Spring Concert.
lessly puffed the . delicate slender land sun. It's worth it, folks, take your me, but what a bright> idea it gaye me.! The program is to include a group of
threads now and then. The rocker pen in hand, now, (never write with This bulb has a new form Slllce It· interesting Indian songs, some rare
"vas poised centrally on its graceful your feet, it is bad etiquette).
had a fall. Why. not cause your little old carols, and a group of love songs
arches as if it were waiting for someDear Annie Lorry:
iceberg to fall?
Maybe he mi?ht by Brahms. The club is enjoying its
I am a modern young
beauty
first thmg work on this delightful music very
thing. A stir, a tiny squea k o. f met.a I,
f
d
II of theI change for the better. The Wh
f
f
A. Class. All my rien s te me
to do is to ignore him.
en yo.u much. We are promised an excellent
then
wascorner
quiet but
or a room.
amt nOlse
from all
one
of the
An am beautiful (my only friend is my
. see him coming toward you, talk alll-f soloist whose name will be announced
mother). I am in love with a boy 1I1 matedly with your companions, and i soon.
hour
passed
by.
.
It was '
love at you haven't one talk to yourself.
~--______________
Upon
the stillness
of the 111ght
burst the Freshman class.f
d
Next start to send him hea stones
fort h a terrifying, bombastic, clang- first sight because 0 our common 1I1Try our Fresh Salted Peanuts
h
terests - we are both near-sighted. and tombstones C. O. D. through the
ingthe
uproar.
The severed
peacefulabruptly
atmosp and
ere Bob V'lire (there is a point to his name
mail. This is sure to get him a little
of
room was
.
brutally.
A quick jump, two feet vou see) is very desirous of marrYlIlg peeved at tombstones in general. When
d
me and has asked my father for my you are sure he is really furious inmoved quickly; and a light poppe <?n. hand. But I forgot to tell you, Annie, vite him to the reception room. While
FRUIT STORE
The green silken tassel swung VI?- I lost both my· hands years ago in an waiting for him to come, decorate the
lently from the sudden gush of au'. accident. vVhat shall I do?
room with as many choice epitaphs
Doors open; whisperings and hushed
R M L
ld
voices moved outside the r00111. Hur.
. ess.
as possible, Here is a model you cou
rying feet scattered, murmurs hesiR. M. Less: Poor gal, if it is pos- usetatingly and nervously spread onward sible, go to the scene o~ t.he accident Here lies a student of Psychologv:
Fine Shoe Repairing
a nd try to find your mlssmg extrem- He tickled the reflex of a mule's hind
until they became no more.
at
The door closed, The light was ex- ities. If this is impossible, take the
knee.
Vlhen he comes "I in and hreads thesef
k Th e f ee t nearest chal' r and with an axe, razor, or
tingllished and all was d ar.
FERGUSON'S
SHOE STORE
left the floor a tiny squeak and all any other sharp toy slice off an arm. sad tributes he WI 1 see t e error 0
may call
Continued on Page 4, col. 2
SPORT WEAR
was calm. T, h e green SI'lk en t asse1 T11en pay for it so that you
_
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CAl\1PUS COMIvlENT

Jokes
A.lec Purdon says some Scotchmen
are ge11:erous. He knows one \vho
blows hIS nose every day.
But, then again, we heard recentlv
that hvo taxicabs. c:ollided and thirty
Scotchmen were 1I1Jured.

* * * * *

I.~

ENGLISH !I.ISTORY
d~~cnb1I1g the good
~O)!lts ot teudal ltte on th.e man9r-:\\ hy, t~,~y even held theIr tools 111
common.
* * * * :!::
'I H
.
"G' . '
at'
, .\ r.
~;tt. ne an example
nonsense.
.
Farm~r:.-:- ":\n .elephant han?lI~?
off a chff \\ 1th ~IS taIl tIed to a daIs}.

~Ia:J .T~lttle

.

* * * * *

I
I'

Continued from Page 2, col. 4
X. Play any positions that interest
you during the game. It is not necessary to be in any particular place a:l
the time. Do not attempt to follow
your line as is very commonly done.
Be different.
XI. Be careful ·when vou chase the
hall do\\'n the field, (or the ball chases
vou) that you don't get in more kicks
than some other kicker or vou are
liable to be called selfish', or
course
crabber. They ,yi11 say that vou want
the ban all yourself.
XII. Don't be selfish. Help the
other team when vou get a chance.
Ima ~foron.

a

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Class ,\ takes great pride in the selections of Christmas cards it is offering the students this year. Miss Una
Hilliker, chairman of the committee,
has designed a card in black and white
on which is a fine etching of the adn:inistratio~l building ,:nd a conventlOnal ChrIstmas grcet1I1g. The card
has a distinctive and artistic appeara.r~ce v.'ith .its ncw wid.e margins, be~uhtul etch1l1g, and sImple decoratIve
scheme.
----------A NEW YEAR'S TALE

I
I

Swe~ney: "Prof, I can't go to class
lIr. An~old: -:- "Take this fad of
today. .
~obbed haIr f~,~ 1l1stance. \Vhere does
Mr. Hunt: '''vVhy?''
It come fr?m. "
. "
Sweeney: "I don't feel wel1."
Al Ford. -; ~o~g ;1a;[.
Mr. Hunt: "vVhere don't you feel
'1
H t t
t d
I
.
,Yell?"
~V r.
un
0 a s u ent W 10 carnes
S\~eeney: "In class."
a cane: - "vVhat~s the matter with
Now, listen dear schoolmates, and you
* * * * *
your leg? Soccer r
shall hear
"So you didn't marry that school
Stude: - No, vice-versa."
0f a phenomena that is very near.
teacher?"
* * * * *
1 'TiS the night before New Year's
"No, I didn't show up one night and
Freshie to Charlie Genaitis: - "vVhv
And all through the dorms,
she wanted me to bring a written ex- the crepe on your door?"
cuse signed by my parents."
Genaitis: - "That's no crepe. That's
Not an "A" girl was stirring
* *
*
the room-mate's towel.
There has comc a reform!
Lena DeLaura created a furore in
* * * * *
"Peg" Baird is still cramming for
"soc" when she announced: "The "A"
Rumor has it that the studes in Class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - History of Ed,
class may come to the rotunda tomor- A will be great wits some day. They
"Dot" Beesley disapproves of dancing,
row and see their stripped pictures." are half wits now and only in their
she said.
* * * * *
twenties.
_\nother "Blue Lawer" we find in Miss
Edith Young: "\\1hat was the name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Friendly Store
of those big things they used in the
Continued from Page 3, col. 3
\ Birge,
SPORT \VEAR
For "Billy Bowley" 'twould be no great
war?"
his ways and break down (bring an
urge.
Charlie Genaitis: "Tanks."
onion with you to make sure he cries).
Odd
Fellow's
Building
Eileen Cox is one of those "Total AbEdith: "You're welcome."
Try this method I have recommended
.
* * * * *
and I guarantee he will be holding your - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . stainers"
Bobbie :Mullock says there are 57 hand inside of six months.
Frt~~e~!,ch, Annette also has a "Degood jokes in the "A" class, not countDear Annie:
Lena DeLaura is too busy with Psych,
ing the president.
How glad I am to have this chance
C. C. OLIVER, Prop.
Vlith Christmas cards, Una is staying
* * * * *
to get your opinion on a very hard
Fair Prices
up nights.
In A class meeting:
problem which I have to solve. This
President: "Is there any more busi- is my first year at Normal and I am 5c Discount on orders 30c and over Then \ve have "Sal" and Phebe, too,
\Vho think a dance here should be
ness to be brought before the class?" not used to the ways of the world.
Cor. BROAD AND MAIN STS.
taboo.
A man: "Let's discuss foreign rela- I am not a prude and believe in S11nBut here we strike the thorn in the
tions."
day sports such as ping-pong, checkrosePresident: "\-Vhy what do you ers, and bean-bag. Now, lately I have
KODAK AND FILMS
. Against the whole class Hilda Maxfield
mean?"
been annoyed by the attentions of a
goes;
A :Man: "Oh, relations with the siren in the A Class. She is quite nice
DEVELOPING She takes along her roomm"te "\Vil1,"
~--.--"'Perpe:~
lo()king, ~ticled, T am afraid, hy what
And with-".Muggy";smaU t".~i:l1e Gym
the faster boys in the school call
24-ho·urService
* *
*
r ..lsh in!
Jean Schutt says she thinks the make-up, a form of cosmetics used
Bt;: alack and alas! Oh, what a shock!
patrons of the Princess Theatre would on the epidermis of the face and giving
They're at the right place butthe wearer the feeling of newness of
like talkies, so she supplies them.
\YHERE ARE THE MEN?
the complexion. In fact, she can get a
Jmt listen dear friends, and you shall
*
*
*
*
*
new one for each change of apparel.
"Tiz" Flood thought she was telling vVhy, she. even smokes - I saw her
hear.
us something new when she said in buying some incense which she said
They were soon to be found, so give a
"Soc :" "Petting groups are formed she was goin:g to smoke in her room.
Home ilfade Ice Cream
cheer,
by craving for fellowship."
For their leader, Kilgrew, has made
I have even been told she cheats in
Home Baking
them all swear
tests. \\1ith such a character as this
*
*
*
Brownies a Specialty
fo attend every dance the rest of
Discussing conditioned reflex in she will surely end up by going on the
the year.
psych:
stage. I want to have nothing to do
Central Square
Isadora Flood.
A \i\lallace Purdon :-"1 taught my with her. My mother is my only girl,
horse to lift up his foot When I brought she has taught me how to sew on buthim a carrot. Why is it that he lifts tons and patches, and I think I will
We Barber Hair
it even now when I don't bring him stay away from the so-called "modWith Special Care
anything?"
ern gir1." So, Annie, I ask you again.
Mr. Hunt: - "That's simple. You How can I keep away from this damSTART THE DAY RIGHT
take the place of the carrot."
sel?
Try our home-made muffins
D. Scusted.
HAIR DRESSING PARLOR
* * * * *
D. Scusted: You are not the first
After four years at B. N. S. Jean
for your Breakfast
CENTRAL
SQUARE
Schutt wanted to know where the to feel that way about women. But
don't waste that bullet just yet. Did
soccer stic·k was.
you ever think of the fact that you are
* * * *
CANDY
SODAS
CIGARS
ICE CREAM
According to extensive research car- selfish in your present attitude? Your
ried on in science class by Mr. 1\'1. T. personality is made to be shared with
TOBACCO
CIGARETTES
PIPES
Toole, Mr. Longmore was adjudged others. So come out of your shell.
the most powerful man in the "A" Get up to date, get a room with one
class. He attributes his great lung ca- of the fellows in the A class, associate
ALL THE LATEST MAGAZINES
pacity to the fact that he never uses with the A class girls, and in no time
at
all
you
will
see
things
differently.
it except on rare occasions and then
My boy, years ago a woman used to
he blows.
make up her mind every five minutes;
* * * * *
Lordly A (indulging in abstraction) : today there is a big difference, she
only changes her make-up about twice
"Ignorance is bliss !"
Tough Frosh: "Yeh? What does a day. Isn't that an improvement?
And another thing: the modern girl
that make you, a blister?"
isn't the clothes rack she used to be.
* * * * *
Nowadays, you don't have to worry
AFTER BOOK WEEK
about stepping on a girl's train; that is
Miss Carter: - "Miss Baird, did you unless she owns a railroad. Ma vbe
see the "Animals' Tales'?"
she does chew gum, but that's better
formerly
Peg: - "No, I didn't look at any."
than having her talk all the time. So,
my
boy,
learn
some
tantalizing
steps.
* * * * *
Mr. Arnold, after verbose disserta- get excited. and ask her to a dance in
tion on the subject: - "Miss Schutt, that ivy-covered gym. Get modern.
Your friend,
ha ve you any additions?"
Annie Lorry.
Jean: - "You said it."

*

*

Sellecal's
TIle RexaII Store
At YOllr
Service

I

I

I

Alllerican Restaurallt

*

I

*

Wall{,er's Pllarmacy
Hayes

*

*

Bill's Diner

Lawrence

*

R. J. CASEY & COMPANY
SHOP AT

McCLELLAN'S

Greell Stores

